By joining the Parent & Family Programme you can hear about developments at the University and share in its achievements.

Joining the Parent & Family Programme is a great way for families to hear about developments at the University and share in its achievements. The Aberdeen Family is made up of more than 16,000 students, 80,000 alumni and many more parents, friends and supporters. Every year more than 3,000 new students embark on the student experience of a lifetime and we would like you to be part of this as a member of our Parent & Family Programme.

Members of the programme receive updates and information that may be of interest to friends of the University. This will include our annual Voice magazine, regular e-zines and invitations to University events. We also work closely with the University of Aberdeen Development Trust, a charity established to raise funds exclusively for the University of Aberdeen. Many alumni and friends support our students, research and heritage through the Development Trust.

To join the Parent & Family Programme please visit www.abdn.ac.uk/parent-family

We look forward to connecting with you soon!